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OFT jCK on Kast Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining Fk (~ F'ranciscus' Hardware

.-.[.\u25a0re, I'. S. Dr. Locke will he at his office
xhe first Monday of each month to spend the
,veek. niy3l

DR. A. J. ATXIXMSORJ,
7 FAYING permanently located in Lewis-
; 1 town, offers his professional services

; i the citizens of town and country. Offieo
West Market St., opposite Kisenhise's Hotel,

sidence one door east of George Blymyer.
Lewistown, July 12, 18Gl)-tf

Dr. Samuel L, Alexander,
Has permanently located at Milroy,

fgrand is prepared to practice all thebranch-
3es <>f his Profession. Office at Swine-
jart's Hotel. myd-ly

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
V, HOLIiSALE DEALER & AIAMFAITIUER

or

UlillAlilllUtlieMFF.
&0., &C.,

IPilo
Orders promptly attended to. jelG

viw, if.
Attorney at Law,

office Matket Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to bush,, -s ia .Mllllin.Centre and Hunting-
don couri Lies. ra'26

JDiTii'-S JiilVJiil7,
Selgiist's Old Stand,

X-itr the Canal Uridye, Leici.i'oicii, Pa.
Strong Bcr, Liger Beer. Limb nberger

and Switzer Cheese?all of the he>t quality
( instantly on hand, for sJe wholesale or re-
tail.

\ east to be had daily during summer,
mv 24-yr

McALISTERVILLE ACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa.

<?!.<). /\u25a0'. .Vcf'Jßt. J.W), Pi inripal Sf Proprietor.
JACOT, MILLER, Pen/, ifAhtthnnatics, Ac.
AH a . P. ii. CRUS T, Teacher nf Music, Sfc.

The next session of this Institution com-
mences oti the 2Gtii of July, to continue '22
weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which v\ ill afford Teachers the

? -t opportunity of preparing for fail exanima-

te OS.

\ NEW Al'P-\R ATI'S has I,ecu purchased,
lecturers engaged, eVc.

I'eiiMs?Boarding. Room unrl Tuition, per
s xii'ii,5.",.",t0 Tuition alone at usual rates.

,hjr*Cnculars sent tree on application.

W3LLSASV9 LSND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
O F

Cloths, Oassimeres
AND

V E S T I NCS,
which will be made up to order in the noat-
e-t and most fashionable styles. apl'J

Jacob C, Blymyer & Co,,
Produce and Commission Mer-

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

tey'-f lour and Grain of all kinds pur-
chased at market rates, or received on storage
and shipped at usual freight rates, having
storehouses and boats of their own, with care-
ful captains and hands.

Stove Coal, Limeburners Coal. Plaster, Fish
and Salt always on hand.

brain can be insured at a small advance on
cost of storage. n022

Let Thy Works Praise Thee!
fthe subscriber having obtain-

the management of the old
Lewistown Foundry, lately called

?!£s'\u25a0!lis the Juniata Iron Works, respect-
fully informs the public that the tools and
machinery have been repaired, and are now
ready to make and finish up any kind of brass
castings which may be ordered. Horse Pow
ers and Threshing Machines of tho bestqual
ity furnished at short notice and on the most
accommodating terms.

BAR SHARE, SIDE HILLAND EUIL
PLOWS

always on hand. Having had a long exper-
ience in conducting this kind of business, the
subserib* r flatters himself tiiat he will he able
to give entire satisfaction to his customers.
Please give him a trial,

apd-ly JOHN* R. WEEKES, Agt.
P- S.?AM persons having accounts with

the above Foundry are requested to call on
Samuel S. \\ nods, at his office, and settle
heir accounts as soon a< possible.

AIW3ROYYPES
AXI >

,ij3la3s 3'l ? 13,
The Clems of the Season.

r |MIIS is no humbug, hut a practical truth
I The pictures taken by Mr. liurkholder

unsurpassed fir BOLDNESS TRUTH
1 ULX FiSS. I}EAUTV OF FINISH, and

Dl UARILITY. Prices varying according
to size and quality of frames and Cases.

Room over the Express Office.
Lewistown, August 23, 1 860.

The Griafe.it Discovery of the Aye is that

John Kennedy & Co, Propietors,
A Sl>

J.RIES FlitOlEI), Salomon,

VR Fi selling goods at prices that defy com
.petition. They ke< pa large stocked'

ill kinds ~f goods stieli ;ts Sugars, at 7, 9, 10,
11. Colb es at 10, Teas SS. Svrups at CD per
gallon, 100 boxes of Mould Candles lli <??/ to
lb., (to dealers at 13 ets. by tlie box,) 14 cts.
per lb.. Scgars, very h,w. Sugar Curt d Hams
at 12, Dried Reef 12, Calicos. Muslins, Ging-
hams, nr.,) all kinds of Dry Goods for sale at
prices that can't be surpassed. Everybody
and anybody are invited to come and see the
sights. Don't lbrget to bring along the ready
cash, as yu may be sore its that we're after;
and don't forget that we sell goods to suit the
hard times : we take produce c f ail kinds in
exchange Fur goods,

JOIIX KENNEDY £ Co.
fcbld J. 1. FhROVED, Salesman.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY.
'IMIKsecond session of this institution will

1_ commence on MONDAY, May 29th.
In addition to the common English branches,
instructions will be given in Latin Greek,
l'rench, German, and the Higher Mathemat-
ics, also, in Drawing, Painting, anil music.
No extra charge for the Languages.

Rates of Tuition. ?73 00, 4 30, and SO 00
per quarter of eleven weeks. Drawing, $3 00,
Painting, ?"i 00, Music, $lO 00, Incidentals,
25 cents.

A Teacher's Class has been formed and is
in successful operation. This class is design-
ed for those who desire to thoroughly qualify
themselves far teaching, it will continue
til! July, affording ample time fur a thorough
review of the studies pursued in common
schools.

Teachers can enter this class at any time,
though an early attendence of all who wish
to join it is desired.

For further particulars inquire of
M. J. SMITH,

Prin. Lewistown Academy.
Lewistown, April 25, 1861.

New Spring and Summer Goods.
1) F. ELLIS, of the late lir:u of McCoy

V'? & Ellis, has just returned front the city
with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

Spring and Summer Goods
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. His

(Kvocrms
comprise Choice Sugars, Ylolassos, Java, Rio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, &a. Also,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, and all other
articles usually found in stores?all which
the customers of the late firm and tho public
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Country Produee received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, May 16, 1861.

Pincin's Eclipse Plow,
Myers' Piston Grain Drill, and cast steel

Cultivator Teeth for sale by
F. G. FRANCISCUS.

G< L T M Belting and Packing on hand and
f for sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

THE IM3IREL
God With Our Country.
Ood 'defend it?G.,l dtfi iid it?-

L-t our glorious banner w .rve:
1 putrate vr:,veilhearted Treason?

Bite the lima before the brave.
ye, -peed ye. loval Northmen.

I.itt the -tarrv en-ign high;
Yours :t i- > ,-irike tor freedom-Strike, ere bleeding freedom die.

in the midst of foes assaulted
books .-.he to von as she's torn?

Areh-dec, iv.-rs and foul traitor<
1 aunt her, too, with gihes j,nd scorn.

Falter nev. r, loyal Northmen;
ihir dear < ?atniry hunts to you?

You Jiave will mi l you have muscle.
Joined to throbbing hearts and true,

Punish, then, all foes of freedom,
lease led. though with gorv hands.

Lure not leave the work unfinished?
Fell to earth the plotting bands.

ilod i with you?onward, onward?
Let our sa>.led banner fly;

O. ye ll bear it never daunted?
Y'e'll not trail it. though vo die.

On-.vard where your country calls von,
<h> ? right through" to vietorv ;

: Myriad prayers in solemn fervor
With you every hour shall be.

Prayer on the Battle Field.
I i i-inslat'd h oiu ? ... ijcrmaa of Ivorucr who was

' killed in a Kittle at ' ?ad,.l,ti-h in ISI3.
F'IIIK r I ~ I! on thee !

I Hearing the < .inn' n hurl round tin ir \u25a0 lolids.Flashing the lightning borate wildlv its shrouds,
i ? ?<! ot i,.,( ties. I eull nj" :i ;!ie< '

Father, < ?. guide thori :? .;

Fatlier. i ? guid- then i ie!
1.,-i.d Hi' 1 to vietorv. lead me to death '
Lord, I II acknowledge thee in my last Kre:i;li.

j Lord, as t holt 1 - tes{. guide thou me!
<">d. I aoiuiowh dge thee '
<K,d. 1 ckn o,ledge thee!

I Aa when the autumn leav't s fsli to thie ground,
, So when the thunder of bottles reeonno,

Fotllltoill of 111,'fey I 1 ' ogUo. ' th,

Father. O hies- th"U lnt !

Father, 11 fde.ss tho'.l in-

I K'er to thy gliidaiiee lily life i will 11 list
I hou go vest me life. th<>u canst turn me to du.-t:

In lite, or 'i tea J i he ihy hles.-illgs oil Inc.
Father. I honor iliee!
Father. I lienor thee!

| iis not a tight for \v, rid'.- gold, n hoard ;

Holy i- what we protect with rh. sword.
Heiic, fading- or vanquishing, praise be to thee.

<iod i -übm;: to the" !

Uod. I submit to thee I
\\ hen round me roar the dread thunders of death,

j YS hen my veins torrents shall drain my last breath,
Then. > my i. si. i submit to thee '

Father I call unto thee*

Kdited by ,\. Swim., onnty Superintendent.

For the Educational I'olumn.

Cheerfulness.
?? A merry heart is a continual least.''

It is quite f'asliiutiable to abuse this life,
byway of manifesting a strong desire to
enter upon tho life to conic. It is not un-
frequently regarded as clear proof of a

frivolous, it not wholly bad, state of mind,
jto be cheerful and sportive. It Is afiiinied
that this world is a 1 vale of' ttars,' a
' howling wilderness,' a \u25a0 sin cursed state,"
and we art: taught to long for removal from

I if, and to regard such lunging as evidence
of a pious heart. Against this whole phil-
osophy 1 must earnestly protest, for it

i seems to u:e not only productive of much
unhappiness but also ungrateful to Heaven:
instead of showing piety, it seems to me

' the most clear impiety. Do we show our
love for a friend by depreciating the value

! of his gifts to us, by constantly finding
fault with his mode of expressing his in-
terest in us? If it he ingratitude to re

over mountain and field. \\ e are wont to '
act like children, who are good-natured
long as their parents furnish sweetmeats
liberally, but cry and murmur when these
are withheld. Our fuitli is very firm when
everything goes to our liking, but let a
little cloud dim our sky and we petulantly
declare that it is always dark, that the
small amount of sunshine we have is given
only to make trie succeeding gloom more
intense arid unendurable. A good day,
warm and cheering, cannot be rightly en- I
joyed because it is onlya'weather breed erf
'sure to bring on a storm, and prophecy j
oilier disagreeable occurrences. We arc
not babies, by any means; but we </? act
remarkably like very small children in Mime

matters, and this is one of them. We
tincture the minds of those voun-rer than
ourselves by illnatured remarks; by com- 1
plaining ol" what is beyond our reach, and
therefore foolishly mourned, or of what we j
ran remedy and consequently uuyhl (c

without any murmurs. We do much to j
render the world v hat we are wont to call
if, 'a dreary prison,' by our insen* bility to j
the multitudinous charms which kind Xa- I
tare decks the earth, by our neglect of the
? minor morals,' cour'v-y, simple kindness '
oi speech and action.

This is a subject well worthy of the at- \
tention et a!!, but especially imperative in !
its claims upon parents and teachers. The !
former can do much to give direction to
the tone of mind of their children ; the !
latter of their pupils. 1 would not have j
children frivolous and thoughtless, but
sportive, joyous, innocently gay: it suits I
their age and the natural flow ofyouthful
spirits. Teachers would confer a priceless 1
boon upon their scholars if they could in- j
duce the habit of uniform cheerfulness, of .
patient endurance under suffering, of prompt
acquiescence in anything contrary to pre-
vio ;s desire or expectation, ol' steady good
n Tare in all circumstances. This is a prac-
tical matter of no mean importance, and ;
teachers should labor to qualify themselves j
no less fully for the proper training of their ;
pupils in regard to habits ofthought and ac-
tion, than for tho best discipline of a school
in respect to order and recitation. It is not
pretended that teachers can make sulky dis-
positions wholly amiable, or render all their :
scholars permanently gentle and cheerful; ;
but by keeping tkisobjoctin view, by improv- I
ing favorable opportunities, much can be j
done to promote thehealthv {?><-,. all i
their pupils. Their sucet -s will l c very [
greatly increased il they are themselves
thoroughly cheerful. This naturally does !
away with the harshness in the schoolroom,
but not at all to t lie diminution ofgood or- !
de,\ Cheerfulness is nut opposed to firm-
ness and perfect regularity. A person who
cannot govern without harshness is not j
qualified to have charge of a school. A I
wise cheerfulness is sunshine in the school ;
room, and the teacher who exhibits it is '
Heaven appointed to the delightful ta.-k of!
rearing the tender mind.

Truth Stranger than Fiction.
A \ unkee pedlar who had stopped in a !

cofile house to refresh himself one hot day, 1
heard a very strange old gentleman remark, !
in an answer to a friend, who had been re

A Hard Sentence.
A few years since, one Lindsev. fam-ms

as a bold thief arid highwayman, i was ar-
raigned before the Criminal Court to an-
swer an indictment for highwayrobberv;
to which charge, there being conclusive
evidence again.-1 him, he plea 1 ' C. uiity '
The crinn was a very bold and atrocious
act, denoting great skill in that, kind ol
'rough gambling,' as well us a vety a I n-
doned and wicked heart.

At the close of the term Lindsey was

1 rought up to receive his sentence, win n
Judge P . who is a great admirer ol
honest industry, as well as an inordinate
hater of such ' larapins' as Lindsoy, who
subsist by thieving, proceeded to pass the
sentence of the law upon him. Ills Honor
commenced by reminding the prisoner that
he Was yet a young man, possess, 1 with a
more than ordinary share of endowments,
sufficient, ifwell applied, to : ! ce him in
the foremost ranks of honorable society.?
He next informed him that, by his own
plea, he was guilty of robbing, in open day
and almost in the 'presence of th -.'-whole
community?an old and helpless man oi
h;s bai i earned money?a crime recogni-
zed by the law of the land as of the most
abandoned and wicked character, hi re-
hcar-.ng this scathing prelude to the sen-
tenced of the law, the Judge, ;-.s is usual in
such eases, got himself very much warmed
up, so that when he eame to close his re
marks with the sentence, he found our
Mate institutions somewhat mixed up in
his mind ; for, said he

\u25a0 Lindsey. I .shall -tnteneo yen to seven
yens in tho Pennsylvania Legislature'

''lhe penitentiary, your Honor,' sug-
gested the prosecuting attorney, who was
standing by.

lhe Judge accepted the correction oi
the prosecutor, muttering, at the same
time, something about tlm ' very little
difference.' A titter ran around the bar,
when the matter was dropped for the pros
cut; but Judge P frequently heats oi
his sentence upon Lindsey.

-1 C- inci'lenec. ?When the Massachu-
setts troops gut to Annapolis, the other day.
there was a locomotive that was much need-
ed. out of repair. A letter writer says:

Pol. Butler knowing the peculiarities of
the Yankee and suspecting that he might
have a machinist under his command, put
the inquiry. Six men answered. To one
he gave directions to examine the engine
and see if it could he put in order. The
man looked at the disabled tnon.-fcr, and a
light ol recognition came in his eve. ' I
know this work,' said ho, lovingly patting
the sides of the boiler: '1 made it my-
self.' And sure enough, in the proper
place appeared his name. There was a
cheer for the good omen of the incident,
and with ringing hammers and the rude
tools at hand, the locomotive was shortly in
condition, showing that though Baltimore
may try to destroy New England in gener-
al, and Massachusetts in particularistic can
make whole again at the shortest notice.

The Three Million War Loan.
i he first and second sections provide for

the issue of bonds or certificates of loan
to the amount of three millions of dollars,
bearing 0 per cent, interest. No certifi-
cate to be for less than 825, and none to

tiled in the office as vouchers for any pav-
\u25a0sit-iit i may . c made thereon, pnvmetv.s

!? r relief to be made by orders drawn in tl.c
usual barm. -Gih an endorsement on the back
of each, ' issued by tho I ard , f relief,'
which endorsement shall be signed by one of
the .a senate judges; and nil tin vouchcis,
and the orders issued tine-. at, shall be dnly
audited by the county auditors, or other prop-
er authority s, and published in the annual
statein tit ; f the public expenditures of said
countn ; fit shall !>.> f.iund requisite by tlio
c mm.?-i. to rs f any c univ within the com-
monwealth, they at \u25a0 hereby authorized and
empower! 1 i ntnkc a temporary loan or loans
at a rate mt, ,e-t not exceeding seven per
Centum per annum, to carry into effect the
measures ?' relict provided in this act. Fro-
tided, 11, at all arrangements made by the
several ct nriii, s of this State f?r the support
of Die i unlies i [' th vulunb ers tmi- tored in-
to to,o service, are lieieby legalized and do-
itaro'i t be m i;i!i force, until the provisions
t f tlii-- act tire cani. d into effect.

SEC. i-3. That it shall be lawful for the
proper authorities to any county within this
c minonwcaith to assess and levy a tax for
the payment of such nr pr priatioiis as may
have been or may her,-,alter be made bv such
antl i ritics !, r the r n f of v< lunlefts, or of
tlu ;r f;int"d;es, or both, which volunrecs shall
have been or may be received into the scivico
oi tins h'tatc or tSic 1 rated States, in the pres-
?t t i xigei cy of the country. Provided, That
such assessment shall not in any otic year ex-
c( ed two arid one-half mills upon the dollar
of the taxable pr: perty of each c< unty; And
r vale i further, liiatall loans heretoforen \u25a0

goti;. 1 or moneys b rrowe Ibv nnv county,
city or borough Si r the purpose aforesaid. nr>'
ra{;f; I r.r.d confirmed, and the binds i r
other evidences of in LG todne issued \u25a0 r to be
is-iied tli rotor are herol v ma.de good and
v ;!;d, and that all ap; ropriations hcretobuu
trade 1 r to bo made by county eomnii:?i ours
or munieipnl authorities, for the purpose t f
arming or equipping voluntt rs, or for tho
relief of their families, are hereby legalized
and shall be allowed them on the settlement
of their accounts, as other payments are by
law allowed.

SEC. 16. 'lhat in any soldier shall die
aft- r being muster,"! into the service of the
United States or of this State, leaving a wid-
ow and minor children or a minor child m,-
d r the og' of t uirteen years, the mother id
such minor < r miners shall receive eight dol-
lars per month from this State ffir the term
ot five years, unless all such inin rs shall, be-
fore the expiration of fire years be of the
age 1 fouitern, or unless she or they receivj

a p nsi, ii from the United Stab :ifsu n wid-
ow die or marry before the expiration of said
five years, such pension, from the time of
such death or marriage, shall go to the stip-
poit i f such minor child or children as are
then living.

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS,
\\ T MoKi.'. respectfully announces
i I to the citizens of McVevtuwn and

vicinity that his car will remain for a short
time in tlie above named place, fi.r the pur-
pose of affording all who may desire it, the
opportunity of procuring a

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH
of themselves, families or friends, executed
in any and every style, from miniatures up l<>
life size Photographs. Pictures copied from
small Amhivtypes, Daguerreotypes, &c., and
enlarged to iiie size. Stereoscopic pictures
of residences taken upon reasonable terms,
and stereoscopic boxes furnished when called
for. Having had ten years' experience in
business and availed himself of all the latest
improvements in the art, he feels c onfident
that he can r- nder satisfaction to all who may
call upon him. Every variety of Photograph-
ic work undertaken at moderate prices. Al-
so, a large assortment of Photograph frame;
constantly on hand. Instructions given in
al! 'he various branches of the art. i i
lures taken equally as well in cloudy as in
clear weather. Call soon. uoc 13-6 m

quite the beneficence of an earthly friend
with complaining criticisms, is it gratitude
to murmur at the state in which our dear-
est heavenly Friend has placed us, so full
of gilts and mercies that we cannot rightly
know how to enjoy them all ? The com
monest. comforts oflife, tho fresh air, the
warm sunshine, the friends of the orchard
and the harvests of the field, are not these
good enough to make us deeply thankful
and wisely glad? And, then, the richer
gifts; friends who share our hearts' affec-
tions, doubling our joys and lessening our
griefs; the means of intellectual culture,
schools, teachers, books, all science of earth,
and sea, and air, and sky ; and above all,
and Lest of all, those gifts of love and faith
which draw our souls away from the 'things
that perish with the using' ami kindle our
aspirations for whatsoever is pure and good
and true on earth and in heaven ; antl the
unspeakable love which the ' Glad Tidings
of great joy' reveal to man : shall not the
thought of all these make within us a
hearty thankfulness, and cause us to be
glad in the conciousness of being so tender-
ly cared for and so wisely loved ?

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing

a!> \e br.iiehcs ft' business will b<>
I, promptly attended to un application at

-iib ie e of the undersigned itt Main
slrtet, Ijevvisto'.vn.

I tnlO GEORGE MILLER.

d, 1319 2
§ | AVING in connection with his Grocery
iX and Notion business, commenced the

Manufacturing of Confection-
ery,

m its various branches, and employed a prac-
iieal workman, notifies the public that he in-
tends to keep a well assorted stock of the

? hove goods oti hand, which will be warrant
i to give satisfaction, and be equal to any

1 ?nfectioneries that can be bought from any
? astern city, which he offers wholesale mer
cliarits and retailers at city prices, with cost
<>f carriage. He therefore solicits the cus
torn of the surrounding country, and re-
quests them to send in their orders or call
and examine his goods, which will satisfy all
that they can be accommodated with a selec-
tion which will recommend itself.

CAKES, BISCUITS, &c., constantly on
hand. Also, Pound, Spunge, Bride, Silver
and Qold Cakes, in the best style, baked to
order, on the shortest notice, mh2B

by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour for

sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

TIOAL OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,
V; Brushes, Burners, &c., for sale by

febld JOHN KENNEDY A CO.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
/ i LASSWARE ?Tumblers at 62j, 75, 87,
VI $l, 1 50, and 200 per dozen. Goblets,
i'itchers, Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes,
&c? at JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

TEST RECEIVED.
®" 10 bbls. Pic Nic Crackere,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
10 " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family "

5 boxes Soda Biscuit,
rresh from the Bakerv. Low to the trade,
tor sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

luting some marvelous stor}-, said to be true, j
" truth is stranger than liction.. v: o Jon- I
athan stepping up and slapping the aston- :
ished gent on the back, said :

' \uu're mistaken right thar, old boss, j
'taint so?and to prove it I'll wager you !
juleps for the crowd that I can tellyou one !
fiction that'll just go ahead of any truth
you ever heard tell on.'

'Good;' said the old gentleman, 'id
like to hear any fiction that can go ahead |
of Christopher Columbus.'

'Pshaw! Christopher Columbus ain't
a circumstance,' said Jonathan, ' but here '
goes.'

' Onct I was standing by a big river in
Sahara desert that was dried up. The sun
shone so all fired hot, that I was obliged to
tie my handkerchief over my eyes to keep
from bein' blinded ; and as 1 was standing
thar, 1 happened to look down the river,
and seed a big boat without any bottom
come floatin' up stream, with a hull lot of
fellers on her; one of 'em had no eyes,
another no arms, another no legs, and the j
last chap, in the stern of the boat, had no
mouth 1 Gosh ! I never seed .sucli a sight
before. 1 was skeGred like blazes?and
just stood and looked at 'em. Presently
the chap as had no eyes looked down and
saw a cent piece at the bottom of the river,
and the feller who had no arms bent over
and picked it up, then handed it to the
chap who had no legs, and he jumped out
of the boat, waded to the shore, went to a
grog shop that wasn't thar, bought a pint
of whiskey and handed it to the feller as
had no mouth, and he drank it up ; and all
the rest got drunk?and the last I seed of j
'em the feller as had no mouth was singin'
' Hail Columbia,' while the chap what had
no legs was dancing; the no eyed chap was
reading a text in the psalm book, and the
feller who had no arms was clapping his j
hands and waving his hat like blazes?and
I leifc just about that time.'

'Juleps for the crowd, and charge to
me,' roared the old gentleman, at> he bolted
out of the back door.

just, and fear not

be negotiated for less than its par value.
Section ?' provides fur the appointment

by the Governor, with the advice and con-
sent of tho Senate, of one Major General
and two Brigadier Generals fur the Si ate.

Section 4 prescribes the duties of the

Quartermaster General and Commissary
General, as to their duties in providing
supplies for the army of the State. Said
officers are required to advertise for sup-
pi} ing the Commonwealth; such proposals
to be opened after five days notice, and the
contract awarded to the lowest bidder?-
the contractor giving security for the faith-
ful performance of the contract. The sup-
plies so furnished to be carefully inspected

XjXT TUX. lO £3 lu.
lITILLIAM15. HOFFMAN at his Cum-

* V Ler Yard, Third street, near the Acad-
emy. has nuw on hnnd an extensive stuck of
LUMBER ol ail kinds,

wr> **>. r-, JM M i {>j mw>

*3<£±>2 Si..

\u25a040,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable term.'--.

WATER PIPE
Having Leen appointed agent for the sale of

the Williamsport Company's Tubing fur wa-

ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
fdlowing reasons for its use:

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. Iti 9 the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order,
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
G. Being small, it soon becoinns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron will fill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. The mineral of lead and iron is very

unhealtj.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost G

times as much.
REFERENCES.

11. Fondee, Supt. Cattawiasa It. It. Co.
J. M. Macklin, Supt. Sunlury and Erie

R. R. Co.
J. M. Fisher, Supt. Shamokin R. R. Co.
Supt. North Central.
lion. J. W. Maynard, Williameport.
Hon. Thomas Hepburn, "

John Fallon, Philadelphia.
William Irvin, Nittany.
Thomas <sc Harris, Bellefonte.

aplS WM. B. HOFFIIAV.

by competent persons.

Section 10 provides for the establish-
; ment of hospitals with the Usual staff'of

. officers-
Section 13 requires the Adjutant Gen-

eral, Quartermaster and Commissary Gen

eral, to give bonds, each to the amount of
$20,000, for the faithful performance of

their respective duties, and bonds are also
required by their subordinates.

SEC. 14. That the Associate Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas and the county Com-
missioners of the several counties of this com-
monwealth shall constitute a board of relief,

i to meet monthly, or asifften as they find ne

j cessary at the office.of the Commissioners,
and upon reasonable claim or suggestion
furnish such amount of support or relief to
each individual case as they may deem cqui-
pable and proper for the families or persons
resident in their respective counties, hereto-

\u25a0 fore in any degree dependent upon such vol-
unteers as have been enrolled and mustered
into service from their several counties, un-
der orders from the Governor of the Common -

wealth, during the erigencies of tho general
[ government; the claims or suggestions of such

relief, to be made in writing, setting forth the
I facts of the case; with such proofs aud verifi-

?xtioiis as the board may require, and to be

I do not forget the couutless annoyances
to which all are liable; the petty trials, the
needless vexations, to which the thought-
lessness of others may often subject us.?

Nor do I overlook the weightier burdens
of sorrow which frequently press all comfort
from the heart, the loss of some dear
friends," the wreck of others, and the self-
consciousness of imperfection and sin.?
These are sad realities; but, in spite of
them all, the sun still shines benignantly
and the showers fall with blessiug in their
drops, declaring in unmistakable language
the continued love which yet pervades the
universe and pours out lavish joys.

It is easy to write thus and to feel thus
iu the freshness aud new life of Spring; it
seems easier noYV than at most other seas-
ons, to believe in the wisdom and watchful
care of Heaven, to have a sunny heart and
a cheerful countenance. But every other
season aids to make the Spring so welcome,
just as Spring and Summer combine to
crown Autumn with the golden harvests
and ripened fruit, and the marvelous beauty
of the ' visionary tints the year puts on'
when the magic wand of the frost waves


